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Introduction

• The February 2011 earthquake in Christchurch 
– New Zealand, damaged and destroyed many 
buildings and much infrastructure.

• Bridge St bridge identified as being 
economically and technically viable for repair 
and remediation works.

• Bridge to be kept trafficable during works.



Pleasant Point Yacht Club - Before



Pleasant Point Yacht Club - After



Proximity to Bridge



Population Catchment



Abutment Damage



Lift Plan – 36 Points



Manual Control – 26 Points



There’s One on Every Job!!



Synchronous Control – 36 Points
Up to 128 Points



Variable Displacement
Planning for Re-packing



Packing Technique and Issues



Packing Technique and Issues

• Encoder Position

• Load Transfer for cylinder packing

• Settling of Packing and lift tolerance

• Safety – People under load

• Safety – Lifting in cramped position

• Time taken



Encoder Placement

• Space

• Rigidity of mount

• What is being measured

• Differential movement 
measurement

• Environment

• Access

• Protection



What a Sync System can do.

• Provide central control of many points

• High precision (0.5mm) location

• High precision weighing with load cells or 
pressure transducers.

• Provide load control – max and min load

• Pressure preload

• Tilting and uniform lifting functions

• Data logging of pressure and displacement



What a Sync System can’t do

• Tell you what’s moving

• Stop it from moving

• Give the same results with different set-ups

• Compensate for poor data (start position and 
target)



Conclusion

• Understand the capabilities of the system

• Include the system operator early in planning

• Some jobs can only be done with a Sync

• Some jobs are best done without a Sync

• The Bridge St bridge was successfully repaired 
and re-opened in early May 2015.
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